**WHY WE ARE HERE?**

We truly believe that through the activities of the Őrzők Foundation with the help of our volunteers and supporters, we are able to significantly improve the conditions under which the severely ill children with tumour or leukemia are cured in the Tűzoltó street Paediatrics Clinic.
HOW WE DO IT

We support the parents’ stay in, or near the hospital to ensure that the intensive oncology cure lasting for 1-1.5 years does not tear the families.

We purchase surgical instruments.

We help the rehabilitation period of the children by providing experience therapy.

We contribute to relevant scientific researches.
HOW WE DO IT

We prepared the „Bátorságpróba” storybook to help children understand what is going on with them.

We arrange knowledge sharing events to raise the awareness of the childhood issues and their resolutions.

We organize activities for our „Jótétfutó Szupercsapatunk” (volunteer running team).
DONATE US!

TAX NUMBER: 19017808-1-43

BANK ACCOUNT NUMBER: OTP 11709002-20065829